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INTRODUCTION 
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1. The Mugenzi Defence seeks the admi.ssion into evidence of the final transcripts from 
the case of Prosecutor v. Yu.uuf Munyakaz,.' On 24 April 2008, the Munyakazi Referral 
Bench heard subm,ssions from the panies in that case on the issuc,ofwhether or not the case 
should be referred to the Republic of Rwanda for prosecution.' The international non
governmental organis.ation, Human Rights Watch ("HRW"), appeared before the Referral 
Bench as amicus c1'riae in those proceedings During the hearing, the Prosecutor made 
cenain submissions. criticising the methodology and conclusions of the amicus curiae brief 
submitted by HRW.' The brief v.as based upon research supervised by Dr. Alison Des 
Forges, a Prosecution Expert Witness in the Bizimungu el ol case. 

2. The Defence submits that the Prosecuto(s criticisms of Des Forges' research, as 
expressed in the M,myokazi hearing, can also be made of Des Forges' evidence in Bizimw1gu 
et al and thu<;, are relevant to the larger issue of her credibility. The Motion focuses primarily 
on the contradictory position <>fthc Office of the Prosecutor, arguing that it w<>uld be an abuse 
of power for the Prosecutor in Bizimungu el al to refute the criticisms voiced by his colleague 
in Munyakaz,.' The Defence for Dr. Casimir Bi~imungu filed a motion in support of Justm 
Mugenzi's request.' 

3. The Prosecution opposes the Motion in its entirety. The Prosecution argues that the 
transcript of the referral hearing is not rclcvallt to Mugenzi's case. It submits that the 
criticisms voiced in Munyal<azi are nol "probative of the guilt of the accused" but instead, ·'are 
merely submissions on matters of law designed to persuade a Trial Chamber" and as such. are 
nm admii.iihle evidence.6 

BACKGROUND 

The Role of Dr. Des Forges wi/hm Bizimungu et al and /he Munyakazi Referral Hearmg. 

4. On 31 May 2005, Dr. Alison Des forges appeared as a witness for !he Prosecution in 
Bizimungu el ol. Her testimony continued until 23 June 2005. During this period. Des Forges' 

' Prosec"tor • Cru,m1r B1=jm•ng" et al. Case Ko. ICrR-99-l0-·1, "Justin Mugenzi's Mot;on to Admit inlo 
Evidence the Tra11scripls from lhe M"ny,,I=, Rofm•l J!e•ring"". fikd un 13 May 200S, par,. 21. ("Motion"), 
The Mol1un is brought pursuant to Ruic S9 (C) of lhc Ruk,. See also Prosecutor v. Yussuj Mu"J"ka=,. Ca.se No 
in R-97-36·R) I bis, 
' An applicafon loc referral tn a Staie is made pur.Slliln\ lo Rule I I b" of the Rule, of P,..,,cdurc ,nd bidonc,. 
, During hi, submission, Mr. Obotc-Odora stated that !he rcµ,,rt "fails to provide the following information, the 
qualification,, c,perirnce, and espertise of Human Rights Watch researchers It fail, tn provide lhe methodnl"!!.' 
used b)' Human Rights Watch researchers It fails to provide lhe critoria used in ,dontif}mg snd sclcctmg 
witnesses for interv,ows, Tt l•ils (0 pro,·idc q"olification,. cxpcneacc and pohllcal affiliation of witnesses 
scle<lcd for mtcrv,cw, It abo fails, Your Honour, \o pro,idc human rights report, covering this period" Se, T. 
24 ilpril 200ij p. 9 
' The Defonce '"bmits lhst tho lran,mpt must be admi!lcd ""in order for lhc Chamber to make a proper 
assessmcnl of the integnty. or olhcrwi,c, of the Prosecutor", position in lhe instant ca.,c." s,, Hac1mungu ,1 al . 
Motion. po,a. 21. 
' Id .. "RCj)Onscs ct Arguments de la DCfcnsc du Dr Casimir Bizimungu ii la Roque"' ln,,tulec, dustin Mugcn,i ', 
Motion t() Mmil int() F,,;aeoce the TronscnplS from th, Munyaka,i Referral Hearing. ,>'', filed on I 9 Ma) 200~ 
' Id, ·'Pro,c,ution'; Rcsponse to Justm l-1ugen,.i's Motion to Admit into E,·idence the Trans,<1p1S 1,om tho 
MuaJ,'i!k~, Referral I !earing". filed on 19 April 2008, r=- 2 I. ("Response"), 
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book, Uave None 10 Tell the Story, and a report entitled "Organization of Che Civilian Self
Defence," based upon research wh,ch she supervised, were admitted imo evidence.' 

5. Counsel for Justin Mugen7i, Prosper Mugiraneza and Dr. Casimir Bizimungu cross
examined the Witness. On 31 May 2005, the Defence for Justin Mugenzi submitted an oral 
motion, requesting that the Chamber exclude any portions of Dr. Des Forges' testimony for 
which she would not reveal her sources.' In an oral ruling delivered on 14 June 2005, the 
Chamber denied the motion." ln a subsequent written decision, the Chamber explained its 
ruling by noting that non-disclosure of sources affected the weight, rather than the 
admissibility. of Des Forges' testimony.'° 

6. The 11 bis referral hearing for the Munyokozi case was held on 24 April 2008. HRW 
submitted an omicus curiae brief. which outlined perceived failtngs in the Rwandan judicial 
syscem. The report v,as based on research supervised by Dr. Alison Des Forges. During the 
hearing, the Prosecutor questioned the brief, criticising the methodology employed by HRW 
and the conclusions reached within the report.'' 

7. In the Biz,mungu et al case. the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza called Dr. Mark 
Lawrence McPhail as an expert witness on 24 April 2008. During the examination-in-chief of 
the Witness, Counsel for Mugiraneza questioned Dr. McPhail about the evidence submitted 
by Dr. Des Forges in 2005, focusing primarily on her research methodology. " Thts line of 
questioning was continued by Counsel for Justin Mugcnzi. Within his cross-examination, 
Counsel quoted a number of the Prosecutor•~ submissions in the M11nyakozi referral hearing. 11 

Follov,mg an objection from the Prosecution, Che Chamber ruled that the Defence could not 
read from a draft transcript of the hearing, or refer to scacemcncs made by counsel speaking 
from the bar. 14 The Defence for Justin Mugenzi then filed the instant Motion. 

DISCUSSION 

Applicable Law 

8. Under Rule 89 (C), the Chamber has broad discretion to admit any evidence which it 
deems to be relevant and of probative value." The party moving for the admission of the 
documents bears the burden of establishing pr,ma facie chat the document is relevant and has 
probative value." 

'Ll1May2005p.J5. 
' T. JI May 2005 p. 94. 
'T. 14 June 2005 p. 58. 
'" B'""'""K" et ~I, r,o,:,s,oo on Defence Motion for Exclusion of Ponion, of T<"'mon) of E,per< Witness D, 
Alison !Jc, forge,, 2 September 200.1, pora J2. 
1' T 24 April 2008 pp. 7, 8, 9, 10, 
" T. 24 Apt1I 2008 
" T 24 Apnl 2008 pp. 77. 7S, 
" T. 24 Ar--,1 200S pp 78. 79. 
" Rule 89 (C). Rules of Procedure and E,·idence. Bi=lmungu ,r al, Decision on Ddene< Mo"ons lo Admi! 
Church Records and School Record,, (Ruic 89 (C)) (TC), 2 June 2008 («Bdmungu Decision"), Jl""- 9. 
(CIIOl1on, omitted) 
"R,camuhg,, rJecision, para, 9, 
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9. Evidence will be considered relevant, for the purposes of Rule 89 (C), if it can be 

shown that a connection exists between the evidence and proof of an allegation sufficiently 
pleaded in the indictment." 

10. Evidence tendered before the Chamber has probative value if it tends to prove or 
disprove an issue and has sufficient md,c,a of rcliabil icy. 11 The requirements for reliability are 
low at the initial stage of admissibility and the moving party need only demonstrate "the 
begmmng of proof that evidence is reliable." 19 

It Fmally, it has been held that any information related to the testimony or credibility of a 
witness should be treated as relevant and probative.'" 

/{a,,e the requirement.< under R11/e 89 (C) been met with re.,pect to theflnal transcrip1s' 

12. The Chamber finds that the transcript of the Munyalwzi referral hearing lacks the 
necessary probative ,·alue to be admilted under Rule 89 (C). 

13.Although there is Trial Chamber jurisprudence which supports a presumption in 
favour of admission in circumstances where the material sought to be admitted concerns a 
witness's credibility, the Chamber finds that there are significant considerallons to outweigh 
any such presumption in this case. 

14. The Chamber finds that the actual criticisms in the Munyalwzi referral hearing do not 
tend to prove or disprove the issue of Des Forges' credibility in B1zimungu er al. The 
Prosecution's criticisms of Des Forges in the Munyalwzi case were directed towards the 
methodology employed by HRW and its researchers in that case. Consequently, the criticism, 
shed no light upon the value or credibility of her testimony in a separate and unrelated case." 
The Chamber notes, in panicular, that ev,dence sought to be admitted comprises oral 
submi,oions made from the bar table." 

15. The Chamber also notes that the Defence seeks lo attack the two contrasting positions 
!aken by the Prosecution in relation 10 Des Forges' credibility. This is not relevant to the issue 
of Des Forges' credibility. While disparities within an expert witness' testimony in tv,,o 
separate cases may he relevant. inconsistencie.s tn Prosecution submissions is not. 

16. The Chamber finds that the Defence has failed to make a prima fade showing of the 
probative value ofthc material sought lo be admitted. 

"Id, para.lo. 
"Id. para.lo. 
" ,\'),,ramasuhuko, D0<1,ion on Paul me Ny,rama,uhuko'> Appeal on \he Admiss1b1l11y uf Evidence. p•ra 7, 
" Pro,,c,,10, " ,\11,o,lav Kw,dw et al, Case No. IT-98-3011, Decision on Defence Motion to lntroduce Exh,bit 
(,·idence. 11 April 2001, ("Kvoeka decision"). 
" During the Prosecution', oral subm,ssion, Mr. Jallow and Mr. OOOte-OJora only rckrml to Des forge, once. 
ooting simply that she had super\'ised the conte.sted re,«,:rrch Sec T. 24 April 2008 p. 9 
"The Chamber previously reached this conclu;ion durmg ;1:, urnl rnlmg un the Muny,kaz, trnnscnpis on 24 
~pril 2008 Se• T. 24 April 2008 pp. 78. 79. 
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FOR THESE REASONS 

TH£ CHAMBER 

DEN [ES !he Defence Motion in its entirety. 
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